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Nice trout, thanks for posting the pix!
My daughter lives in LA (actually Long Beach) and like you said, the weather is perfect every day. They don't
have a AC in their apartment (only two blocks from the ocean), because they don't need one. Every day spring,
summer, fall, winter, the temp is right around 68 to 70! Mist on the Palm Trees every morning, so it never rains
there either?
"It never rains in California, but girl let me warn ya"
I visit her every year. I saw the streams around, especially north of LA (I didn't bring my fly rod ..... next time for
sure?), but I only went fishing in the Pacific near Long Beach. (I saw lots of great ocean perch fishing right from
the surf..... with a 6wt). All the way from LA right down to Mexico, the ocean perch are packed in the first wave?
I see sardines also, like the size trout you caught, everywhere...... that's why so many pelicans all over the
place?
I don't want to highjack your thread (and I love trout the best), but here are a couple pix from my ocean fishing.
The Pacific is so much deeper and cleaner than the Atlantic. One block off shore, and we were in 120' of water.
In the following pix is me (the 1wt) with a rent-a-rod in his hand. We caught a bunch of Scorpion Fish (great
tablefare, the mate filleted them) and we ate a some of the fillets that very night.
PS - Great food also, the world's best restaurants are in LA! I can't live there or I will get too fat! LOL

